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        A Few Suites Remain

        

        Get Access to Floorplans & Pricing Upon Registration

        

        

        

        Click to View Our Updated
Construction Progress Video
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You want a home that’s good for you and your family – and for the planet. A place you feel great about living in.

                That’s everHOME.
            

        

    



    
        

        
            Airy, light-filled layouts give you lots of room to breathe (and live, work and play). Geothermal heat and a green roof give the environment a little breathing room too, reducing your carbon footprint.

            

            

        

        
            And it’s a place that lets you live sustainably in other ways, too: the walkable neighbourhood is close to bike paths and green spaces that’ll have you going car-free more often.

            

            
You’ll want to live here forever.
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                    An Intimate Community To Call Home

                

            

        

        

        
            EverHome is a modern community of  131 suites, unlike anything that the City of Markham has seen before. Inspired by modern European design, EverHome features generous 9ft high ceilings and multi-level designs with an urban aesthetic – high ceilings with large windows that flood the space with natural light. Interiors feature Italian two-tone kitchens with movable islands, wide plank laminate flooring, designer bathrooms with porcelain tile, walk-in closets and countless other touches just for you.

            

            

        

        
            The community is made up of two elements: an eight-storey mid-rise building fronting McCowan Rd with 77 suites, indoor amenities and retail at grade. In the rear, an immaculate courtyard, surrounded by three five-storey low-rise buildings offering 54 suites with double wide single-level suites, and spacious two- and three-level suites with full-width private garden patios and stunning oversized rooftop terraces – perfect for entertaining, relaxing, and enjoying the outdoors.

            

            

        

        

        

        
            EverHome offers a myriad of forms and textures, creating a beautiful community that’s as unique as you are.

        

        

        

        
            Whether you’re a first-time buyer, looking to start a family or looking to downsize your current space, EverHome offers the perfect place to call home – and exceed every expectation.

            

            

        

        
            Combining contemporary urban style with an amazing location close to shopping, transit, and everything else you need, EverHome provides the very best offering to one of Markham’s most desirable communities.

            

            EverHome. Making your dreams a reality.
            

        

    



    
        

        
            Live Well. Live Beautifully.
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            Features at everHOME
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                        SPACIOUS LIVING

                    

                    
                        LIVE LARGE

                        There’s room to breathe at Everhome Markham, with thoughtful, spacious layouts, and suites designed for truly enjoying life.
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                        ROOFTOP TERRACES

                    

                    
                        Life in the sky

                        The Everhome low-rise penthouse lofts have their own private 'open-to the sky' oversized terraces, equipped with gas bib connection as well as a water connection – a peaceful outdoor space where you can dine, lounge, or entertain in the sun or under the stars.
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                        LARGE EXPANSIVE WINDOWS

                    

                    
                        Let there be light

                        Big, beautiful windows define the design of each unit, adding a feeling of spaciousness and flooding every space with natural light.
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                        GEOTHERMAL

                    

                    
                        POWERED BY THE PLANET

                        EverHome Markham uses eco-friendly geothermal energy for heating and cooling. Geothermal is a zero-emission system that harnesses heat from the earth as a source for sustainable, renewable and remarkably affordable energy.
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                        GARDEN PATIOS

                    

                    
                        PRIVATE OUTDOOR SPACES

                        All loft houses accessible from grade have intimate private garden patios, with elegant hardscaping, a strip of grass (perfect for a puppy bio break!), a gas bib connection for a barbecue, and room for loungers and dining furniture. In the summer months, you’ll want to live out there!
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                        WIDE PLANK
WOOD FLOORING

                    

                    
                        BEAUTIFUL FLOORS

                        Size does matter. Our standard 6.25” wide plank laminate wood flooring gives our suites a stunning, clean, contemporary look.
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                        LICENSE PLATE TECHNOLOGY

                    

                    
                        OPEN SESAME

                        When you’re parking your car, there are no cards to use or buttons to punch. A scanner reads your license plate and lets you in or out – it’s easy. And if you’re expecting guests, all you have to do is enter their plate numbers in a smartphone app specifically for the EverHome community – same seamless experience.
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                        QUARTZ COUNTERTOP WITH VESSEL SINK

                    

                    
                        LUXE BATHROOMS

                        Bathrooms feature beautiful quartz countertops with uber cool vessel sinks that are deeper then you think. Additional depth within the sink prevents water back splash.
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                        RAINHEAD GLASS SHOWER

                    

                    
                        A BIGGER, BETTER SHOWER

                        Spacious shower with a glass partition and an enormous stainless steel rain showerhead will make your mornings (or post-workout rinses) unforgettable.
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                        QUARTZ COUNTERTOP
WITH SS SINK

                    

                    
                        KITCHENS FOR COOKS

                        A contemporary quartz countertop comes standard, with an undermount oversized stainless steel, extra-deep single-bowl sink.
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                        STACKED LAUNDRY

                    

                    
                        KEEP IT CLEAN

                        Conveniently placed stacked, front-loading washer and dryer set comes standard with every suite and loft houses.
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                    Spacious Living
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            Must-Have Amenities
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                        CENTRAL COURTYARD

                    

                    
                        YOUR OWN PERSONAL PARK

                        All EverHome units surround a large, landscaped green space – the perfect place to get some sun, do your tai chi, or just hang out and unwind with your family at the end of the day.
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                        LOUNGE

                    

                    
                        RELAX AND RECHARGE

                        Kick back in the gorgeous lounge, which is great for everything from reading a book on a quiet afternoon to gathering with friends for a bit of social time.
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                        INDOOR GYM

                    

                    
                        GET FIT. GET STRONG IN THE SUN.

                        The indoor fitness area has everything you need to stay healthy and strong, from machines to free weights. And if it’s a nice day, step into the outdoor area, which is equipped with more fitness gear.
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                        KIDS PLAYROOM

                    

                    
                        KIDS PLAYROOM

                        A dedicated kid friendly space within the pavilion amenity building.The Kids Playroom is perfect place for crafts and games on a rainy afternoon or any afternoon. Let your child roam freely around a plush area to learn and discover, without the risk of injury.
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                        THEATRE ROOM

                    

                    
                        HOST A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES

                        Looking for fun, head to the pavilion to host your very own movie night in the theatre room. It’s the perfect place for a super-comfy Avengers marathon or date-worthy rom-com – just bring the kernels and pop your own popcorn!
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                        BILLIARDS

                    

                    
                        RACK ‘EM UP

                        Looking to play a friendly game of 8-ball? Head down to a dedicated space: there’s a pool table with everything you need to play.
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                        TABLE TENNIS

                    

                    
                        PLAY A LITTLE PING PONG

                        Channel your inner Forrest Gump: bring in a friend or family member for a round of table tennis.
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                        BIKE REPAIR STATION

                    

                    
                        CYCLE MORE

                        An easy-to-access main floor storage area makes it easy to go for a ride instead of driving, and the repair station has everything you need to pump up tires, oil gears and more.
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                        E-BIKE CHARGING

                    

                    
                        CHARGE UP YOUR ELECTRIC WHEELS

                        Electric vehicles cut down on both harmful emissions and noise – and we encourage residents to “drive clean” by offering multiple charging stations for electric cars, bikes, skate boards and scooters.
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                    Central Courtyard
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                    416.306.6484

                    info@EverHomeMarkham.ca
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            © 2023 The Sher Corporation  |  Privacy Policy
            

            
            Powered by the Walsh Group
        

        
            As of January 1, 2023 the Vendor is not permitted to sell Residential Property to Non-Canadians as defined by the Federal Prohibition on the Purchase of Residential Property by Non-Canadians Act and its regulations. The Vendor will require proof that the Purchaser is not a Non-Canadian prior to entering into an Agreement of Purchase and Sale and before closing the transaction. If you have questions about your status under the Act please speak to your solicitor prior to attending the sales office.
        

    






